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Lincat LSC Lynx 400 Superchef Electric Counter-top Infra-Red Grill with Rod Shelf & Spillage Pan
552mm wide - 3.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : LSC

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£1,008.00

£362.99 / exc vat
£435.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £42.50 + £42.50

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Producing perfect pizzas and paninis every time, the
3kW Lynx 400 Superchef Infra Red Grill heats up
rapidly and saves energy as you only need to switch it
on when you need it.

Compact and sturdy, the grill is designed to plug in and
play, so youll be delivering perfect meals in no time.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 325 552 302

Cm 32.5 55.2 30.2

Inches
(approx)

12 21 11

 Super Chef salamander grill with additional control

 Rapid heat up - save energy by switching on just

when you need to use it

 Independent variable heat control of both upper and

lower elements for extra versatility

 Even heat provides maximum output

 Accurate electrical timer for precise cooking control

 Enamel fascia for easy cleaning

 Six clip-in, user-changeable quartz infrared elements

 Spillage pan and rod shelf with stay cool handles,

supplied as standard

 Plug and play for an easy installation

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 2.5KG of chips
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